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Loss Control Insight 
Burn Care 

In general, minor burns smaller than the size of the patient's hand. If the area burned is larger than this or involves functional 
parts of the body such as feet, face, eye, ears and groin or is located over major joints, more in-depth medical attention is 
needed. Chemical and electrical burns warrant immediate medical attention because they can affect the inside of the body, 
even if skin damage is minor. 

There are three primary types of burns: first-, second-, and third-degree. Each degree is based on the severity of damage to 
the skin, with first-degree being the most minor and third-degree being the most severe. Damage includes: 

• first-degree burns: red, nonblistered skin 

• second-degree burns: blisters and some thickening of the skin 

• third-degree burns: widespread thickness with a white, leathery appearance  

HOW TO TREAT A BURN 

• When properly and quickly treated, the outlook for first- and second-degree burns 
is good. These burns rarely scar but can result in a change in pigment of the skin that 
was burned. The key is to minimize further damage and infection. 
• Stop the burning process. Cool the burn with running cool (not cold) water for at 
least 5 minutes. Do not overcool! If the person starts to shiver, stop the cooling process. 
• Remove all jewelry, watches, rings and clothing around the burned area as soon as 
possible. 
• Administer an over-the-counter pain reliever, such as ibuprofen or acetaminophen 
for pain control. 
• For burn areas without blisters, applying Aloe Vera products is soothing and a good 
choice. For burn areas with blisters, apply a topical antimicrobial, i.e. Bacitracin or Triple 
antibiotic ointment and cover with a gauze bandage or band-aid. 

• Cover the burn with a sterile gauze bandage or clean cloth. Wrap the burned area loosely to avoid putting too much 
pressure on the burn tissue. 

SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION IF THE PATIENT EXPERIENCES: 

• A persistent fever not relieved by medication 
• Redness that may extend beyond the border of the burn 
• Pain that is not controlled by ibuprofen or acetaminophen 
• Make sure the patient drinks plenty of water if the patient appears to be dehydrated. 

 

MINOR BURN FIRST-AID DONT’S 

• Do not apply ice – This may cause further damage to the skin. 

• Do not use any butter, ointments or other home remedies on the burn. Such substances may trap the heat in the tissue 
and makes the burn worse. 

• Do not break any blisters, leave intact. 

• Do not delay seeking medical attention if the burn is larger than the size of the patient’s palm. 

Care begins on the scene of the injury. Even a small burn has the potential to become infected. It is always advisable to seek 
medical attention as soon as possible. Delayed treatment may result in more severe complications that could have been 
avoided with earlier treatment. Furthermore, initial care and treatment of the burn injured patient significantly impacts 
healing, outcomes, function, appearance, and psychological/emotional adjustment.  



 

 

The appropriate treatment for a burn depends upon the severity of injury. For more serious injuries, treatment by a 
multidisciplinary team of trained professionals at a burn center, with special capabilities for managing burns, is essential. 

HEALING 

Minor burns that have reddened skin similar to a sunburn, should take 3-5 days to heal. Burns that are 2nd degree or partial 
thickness should be healed within 10 days. If a burn is taking more than 2 weeks to heal, you should seek treatment with a 
Burn Care Provider. Healing time approaching 3 weeks is indicative of a deeper burn that can scar if not treated properly. It is 
important that the burned area is observed for infection while it heals. 

Signs of Infection: 

• Redness that extends beyond the burned area that can feel warm to touch or swollen 

• Change in the drainage to a creamy or colored appearance 

• Fever, chills and/or increased pain and swelling in the affected burn limb not relieved by pain medication 

As skin begins to heal, it may begin to itch and feel tight, which can be very uncomfortable at times. This is normal and will 
eventually decrease. Frequent application of lotion can help keep the skin hydrated and minimize the itching. If the itching is 
too severe, an over-the-counter medication may be helpful in easing the discomfort. 

If there are any concern or questions should be directed to a qualified healthcare provider. 

 


